Skystreakers at the Owls head Transportation
Museum 2014
This year the Skystreakers, once again, made the annual trek to the Owls Head Transportation
Museum to show the club’s colors, promote the club and RC flying, and display some members’
airplanes and helicopters.
The roads were pot holed and frost heaved, the weather was marginal, but spirits were high.
Members who attended both Saturday and Sunday were Eddie Alonso, Tim Berube, Steve Peabody,
Eric Guilmet, Joe Pobe, and Dave Field.
Members who attended for one day were Joe McVey, Doug Delaney, John Parent, Carla Waterman,
Dave Snowman, Eric Waterman, and honorary member “Moose” Thayer.
Eric Guilmet flew, representing the Skystreakers, demonstrations in the inside flight area with his 3D
foamy electric. Eric usually flies outdoor demos with his IMAC airplane, but cold weather, wind, and
other issues (more on that later) prevented him from doing so this year.
The hospitality table with handouts and Joe’s FMS B-25 on it.

Mustangs! Tim Berube displayed a gorgeous new “Big beautiful Doll” Top Flight Mustang powered
by a 55 DLE gas engine. The Mustang was in the U-Haul trailer that Joe was towing and each time

we went over one of the 76,000 frost heaves between Auburn and Owls head, Joe said, “Boy I hope
Tim’s Mustang is OK back there.” On Sunday, Joe dusted off and brought the small “Big Beautiful
Doll” Mustang to display with Tim’s.

Helicopters Plus! Doug Delaney brought John Parent along with two helicopters and a new Hangar
9 aircraft. The helicopters were an Outrage Velocity 90, with an OS .91 helicopter engine exhaling
through a Matori tuned pipe. The second heli was an Align T-Rex 450L.

The new airplane is an SBach 342
With an E-Flite power 60 motor.

Scratch and Kit builds. Steve Peabody brought his scratch built large Telemaster, which is a terrific
flyer, along with his Balsa USA ¼ scale electric powered Cub, and a Super Cub LP, and an ICON.
The foam aircraft were good to have to show and explain to people that you can get into the sport
without draining your entire 401K (it just sometimes leads to that . . . . ).

The Telemaster is also electric powered and with gentle flying can stay up for 20 minutes or so.

Proctor Antic. Joe McVey brought his 80” wing span Antic Monoplane which he stick built from a kit
produced by Proctor Enterprises. The Antic is powered by a Webra 60 2-cycle engine. The Antic
was very much at home with the museum’s full scale aircraft. Check out those wire wheels!

IMAC Secrets Revealed! Earlier I mentioned that we would get back to Eric Guilmet. For those of
you who are wondering how Eric has time to always have his IMAC airplane in immaculate
presentation condition, the photo below of Eric’s wife cleaning and detailing the airplane, explains that
mystery.

JP Aviation. Joe Pobe brought an interesting mix of airplanes from his hangar.
His new Savage Cruiser, with the detailing and markings of the first full scale Cruiser brought from the
Czech Republic, was a crowd favorite.

In addition to the savage Cruiser, Joe brought his FMS B-25, Park Zone Mosquito, Hangar 9 Twin
Otter, Hangar 9 Tiger Moth, and a Park Zone Piper Archer II. Needless to say, his SUV and trailer
were full.

The 1940’s and Last Chance Airways! Those of you who still have a good memory and read
carefully may remember that last year Dave Field was only allowed to take his tiny plastic Aronca
Champ. This year was better. He was allowed to take his new 1940’s Taylorcraft BC-12D , with a 72”
wingspan, electric powered, which was built from an Alien Aircraft laser cut kit, covering and scale
detailing done by Joe Pobe.

Special Interest!! Carla Waterman displayed her Invisible Jet to the consternation of many.
The difficulty and drawbacks of transporting and setting up an Invisible Jet is that a large ground crew
is needed. Therefore, Carla brought Dave Snowman, Eric Waterman, and Moose Thayer to help her.

(April Fools)

